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(ii) to move that the Dill be taken into consideration.

(iii) 10 move that theBill be passed.

: We 'han take Ill' questions. Now I shall call upon
Pu H. Thangkirna to ask question No. 21.

!'~ ...JI, '!:J!;lnpJ;iITl.a: Mr. Speaker Sir, when wiD til" hbc.k
topping 01 r.unglei-Thenzawl road between Kanghmun and Ramlamu
be completed '?

.
Pu 131 Thenhawla : Mr. Speaker .ir, lhis road is intended to be
('llieCr¥u~i';;-·' completed within 1996-97 for which 32 lakh

rupees' was sanctioned. There is about 4 Kms
more 10 be black-lopped, however, .oling and metalling had been
done.

J"'- ...11.. Th;tngJ,:ima Mr. Speaker sir. irs been a long time
since sand and stone chips had been kept for this road.. Is the
Government aware t11at it isawaste to keep sand and stone chips like
this. Secondly, I would like to know whether therejs any intention
to repair Aizawl-Sialsuk road.

!'!L.E .y!?JJaja: Mr. Speaker sir, Lunglei-Thenzawl Road had
been declared ,.. Stare Highway. An estimate had been submitted
to-construct from Lunglci llite but it wa~not so. I would like to
know why the estimate had been deleted i.n this year's work
schedul•.



ILL R, JJlI!bi!ng!i!ljI.: Mr. Speaker Sir. supplementary ques
rioas. It can be solid that Lunglei-Thenzawl road is one of the worst
in Mizoram and the reason for this, seems to be that the quality of'tar
is very bad. I would like to know whether the stone used for this
road is tested to know its quality.

Secondly. it seems this road suffers as then: is no PWD.
Sub-Division obetween luoglei and Thcnzawl to '!ook aften- il. I.
therefore.. would like to know whether there is any intention to open
PWD Sub-Division between Lunglei and 'I henzawl either at
Muahhuam or Haulawng,

~]3:--l±'.lth~a: 1111: SI",.I<o, sir, Aibawk • Sialsuk road,
particularly near Changte is wry bad. At present materials like
bitumen. rue wood and sand arc being 5101'\:"'<1 on all the roadside. I
would like to know when will the repairing work be done, is it
during this monsoon season or for the next summer 't And is the
Government aware that to keep these materials just like that i." a
waste?

J>t1_ ~'!J._JJwnI!i!~!?: 1\1r. Speaker Sir, the condition of this road
Chw~_~!~J:~~~ is known to all of us. Marry times we

have meetings wi.h the people of this area
to discass . about this road. Since there are many diversions and
wtdcning , it is not possible to do nonnal maintenance as expected.
However; it is being maintained for jeepeble, The stone were tested
and effort"! are being made to improve this ro..rd.

A, pointed out by the Hon'ble Member from Lunglei
NOl1h constituency, even the r:~artment feels the need to open
Sub-division to look after Thenzawl-Lungiei rood. But it is not
possible to open Sub-Division as we wish, our work load should
warrant it However, \'¥'C are hying to find a way tor 111-.: uuprovemnet
of this COJd.
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I would like to point outthat in our State wen BRTF arc
constructing roads and their work is much better than ours. While
W~ claim we are Christians, the condition of our roads laJgety
depend on the persons, who are in-charge, 'Therefore. we have to
reform even ourselves.

PILE l,,>l>;uaJa: Mr. Speaker Sir, Lunglei-Thcnzawl road had
boon declared 35 a highway and an

estimate had been submitted from Lungtei but it was not Even this
year it is n(11 included in work schedule. I would like I{I know
whether it is possible to start the work from Lunglei.

Pu L..<lt J.1~!i~"':-.'~ :
Chief Minister

Mr. Deputy Speak.. Sir, I think it will
be possible if there is fund but as I an: not
sure now the matter will be looked into,

Lalsawta Mr. Speaker Sir, starred question no 22 is. -

Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Economics
& Statistics Department he pleased to slate-

a) The owner of land/house brought by Economic &
Statistics Department at Venghlui.

b) The cost of it and

c) Is it safe for the Department to occupy it ?



I'u J. I '.b~r!g?:u~la ,
Miqi~t.~r

i·Jr. SQt:J10!" Sir, answer for starred
question b

J) The OWUVi.' of U'.l: 12mL1IJ1u<;e e, PII.R. Zatlaia of
V::nghlui

c) 11 H.<i.' proposed hy the Department rtself So, it 1~

s.upposed to be ,...dc I'!.) l>(,\;UP)' 11

Pu 1". !\'!aJ~f!\ynjfl \'h. Speaker Sir, supplementary ques-
lion. Government m..kcs proper guide

lim::" in regard to" 1'1Od acquisition according to which an advertise
men! should be floated dting the area (If land location and PUrp08~

required by the concern Department. but, during Rome yea- hack
there \VJ.'i no PTOP~l public notice. if., thj~ because there were some
people who received kickbacks? I~C,f!~lrding the present subject, did
they consider parking nr.....a for :h(: otliccrs? Who led the Committee
10 consider land acuuixiucn and what docs thili Committee do? ,'\00
I also would like to knew about the house and land purchased for
10 crore rupees under the head of Capital Project

po... ~ La}~.a~t:.t : The house purchased by Economic & Statistic
Department issituated on a precipice and some ofthe workers in this
Department said they will take leave during monsoon seasons, I
would like to know whether the l.ODLXm Minister is aware thar it iii
on such a dangerous. situation, Secondly, did the Department float an
advertisement publicly? If yes, when and in which newspaper '!
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l~~_. .1_-._L:I1~~!l£Lzt!i1~~ 2vfr. 3pe.lkcr Sir. regarding the questions
.\ti!!i~"~f asked by the Hon'ble member Pu
F. Lalremsiama, though 1 cannot answer them all, the purchase of
this particular building had beendone .accordmg to the guidelines laid
~y the Govt.

Regarding the question asked by the Hon'ble Member Pu
LJs.Ma. this building had been proposed by the Department Adver
tiscmcnr for this had been floated in Morning Post ~l:WS Paper on
27t.h 11.19"5 and Zawlkhawpui Newpaper on 27. J1.95. there were
six biddc'f8 responding to the advertisement.

rtl . __ J±tJS;)!~'fil I would like to know why this particular
building which is not sale for occupation had been purchased while
there were six bidders who offered safer site at;:j cheaper ratc?

1'11 __ f.;·-,J~~~!It')i~!? Mr. Speaker Sir, will the Honble rnin
'ish:r tell rnc ttl';;' name of those bidders: with their rate I also would
like to know 'whether there .is any pressure from higher authority to
purchase Ibis particular building 7

J:)~.}Y . !:.Du~~ : Mr. Speaker Sir. when did they make Iii"
assessment of this building? wee it purchased at the assess rate UT

higher than the esse..s rate? Is there seperate land valuation, was it
included ill the price?

Mr. Speaker Sir, in regard to the question
asked by the honble member Pu Lalsawta,
proposal to purchase this buildingwas made

while Pu Sanglura was Development Commissioner. J can not give
the names (Jfth~ six bidders with their rate now as demanded by the
hon'ble memberPu r. Lalremsiama and I shan give him later. There
"as no such pressure from higher authority. A" I am not clear "bout
the question asked by the HOII'l-le member Dr. J.V Hluna may you
repeat please.



Dr. J.Y. Hluna Mr Speaker Sir 1 would like to know the year
on which an assessment was madc ? Was it pur

chased ;1.t the rate ot assessment or lower than assessment rate. Docs
"25 1..11<.h rupees include land value or l!o> it only the cost of the
building?

Pu . __ B:_JJ~gh1J1!!lgttl~~_ . Besides all these I would like til know
whether (he Government can usc the

land purchased for 10 lakh rupees f(ll :v1J70FLn petrel I'ump at
Zemabawk.

Mr, Speaker Sir, will rhc hon'ble minister give
those names, their rate and location 011

the afternoon session.

He said he win give. so the timing depends on him.

Pl!..,J ._Lals.'!!lg?:~~J!l.
_~fu~!ltL'f

Mr Spc aker Sir, assc ssment rate wus
R~. 2.5J~(lOO/- and 11 was negotiated for 25

Iakh rupees. The proposal 10 pl!l chase this
building was initiated in 1993 and In 199~-96 it was included in the
Budget provision. nus 25 takb rupees included land value.I will give
the name ofthe sixbidders in the afternoon session as requested by the
Hcn'ble member Pu F, Lalremsiama. A<; die land purchased for
!\rfIZOFED Petrol Pump .11 Zemabawk is not relevant with out topic
I cannot answer it.

Pu J~J$.'?_I.!J.~"!f.l_a : Mr; Speaker Sit: starred question no 13 i:":
Will the Hon'ble minis! ..T 10 chargc; POW;;"l' &:
Electricity Department he olcnaed to state .

d) Is there any intention to clcctricf those re,,-,.;~k<1 \i!h:~;.;' ;\<;,. i L i

I-J:'f~" disturbance which tw.1 been I't'COQ/lI'o";;;] , .., '-,'if!,I;!',' :)"',,
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b) If Yes, when?

Pu c.L. Rual.
&{~k!~···--

l\.1r. Speaker Sir, answer forstarred question no
23 JS~

•
a) Yes
h) Ar; there is no proper scheme for tlds I can not say

when but they will be given in due time.

~~.. ~~II!" : Mr. Speaker Sir, ,uppIementary question. Did the
Government pay for seven of HPC (Mmar People's ccnvenuon )
leaders who stayed at Saioik Guest House who later shifted to State
Guest House? Whal wasthetoatal expenditure incurred for this and
in which budget head? Does Ibe Government intent to have a lalk
with Hl-C onthe subiect of Sinlung Development Council? If Yes,
whether with these seven leaden; or Pu Hmingchungnunga's group ?

l~!Lf: A1.l!J~~~l!t~.: Supplementary question Mr. Speaker Sir,
F'or the answer ofany unstarred question no ] 4
it was. slated that the duration of current/power

supply given to Dawrpui, Ramhlun 'So & 'N' Ramhlun Vengthar
during January-March and JU1Ie 19%-191)7 was as follows
Dawrpui -1411.15 minutes and 1.l52.24 minute, for Ramhhm South
& North and Ramhlun Vengfhar; I would Iike to know why there
W~ such a difference ,,"itJtin Aizawl it'l:elf

$~er : It is right for you roask supplementary ques-
tion, it should he relevant with the main

question otherwise itwill be difficuJt for rhe minister to answer. Now,
I shal1 call UI)Ol1 Ibe Mmister;

Pu Lalrinchbana Mr. Speaker Sir. the Hon'ble Minisrer eaid
that rbosc four til' five \inaRe,~ will be-elccrri..



r~_Cl.Jl,W!l~

Minister

ficd again and I would like to know whether 111CfG is a provision for
this in our current Budge! At Darlawn Power House though there
are three generators but only one iii functioning; so is there a way
to make all the three generator- function and in the past D31'13wo
Power House used to gel K I .1 ~o or Diesel but at present only K 1
GO is being given, therefore. is there a way (0 increase supply of
diesel for Dariawn POWt..T House ')

Dr. LV. IIluna 1\1r. Speaker SiL_ regarding starred question
No 7 as kc d by the Hon'ble mem be r
Pu Lalhnungthanga it WJ:- answered thai til':

reason for not implementing peace accord signed hy the Government
of Mizoram and HPC (l.lJ.1l;1.J People's Convention) is that the area
has not been settled. J would like to know whether it is necessary to
settle Hmar for Sinlung Hill Development Council Area, can it be
done according (0 geographical area? What i'i the necessity 10 101m
four Member committee for this purpose since Three Member
Committee had submitted its I\~p0l.1S '!

Speaker ' The mam question IS about electricity so the
Minister may n01 be able to answer this question.

However, 1 shall call upon the Minister in charge and it w'.JI he
pleasing if he can answer.'

J\·1r. Speaker Sir, as the questions asked by the
Hon'blc Members from Aizawl \V 1. Aizawl
N 'II and Aizawl W II constituencies an: not

relevant with the main question Jcan not answer them. Generators at
Darlawn Power House are a bit old and even if we repair them they
do not last long. However, we arc trying to keep thc"Olin good
condition. Regarding diesel supply to Darlawn Power House, when
we store more, it had been stolen hy some persons, that is whj \\'1."' do
not sllpply more, however, it is our intention to supply 10 ';I.lfJic,: their
requirement.
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Now Pu. B. Lalthlengliana for starred question
No. 24

!'!J..uL:IlwJhalvID
Chief Minister

'Will the Hon'ble Minister in-charge Public Works
Department he pleased to state>

Mr; Speaker Sir, answer for starred
question No. 24 if' YC8. During monsoon
tho contractors are doing eanh-cuui-ig in

rocky portion and they "ill be doing bitumen works in dry season.
In the agreement, it was signed that they will give ". crore rupees if
they do not finish it in the fixed period.

Pu Lalkhama :

complete the airport?
bus land?

Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question.
When is the expected ycat and month to
what kind of aircraft can land? Can air-

1'l1..IL.La!tlt!~li""a Mr. Speaker Sir, supplementary question.
At present how many machines are
being used for this construction work,

'What is the percentage of earthwork already done and I also would
like 10 know from where they will take stone ? We h.1W heard that
at Rawpuichhip area p\\ro found a quarry hut one of the Congress
families had patta that area, I~ it true ?



Pu F. Malsawma .

Revenue far this. Had this
issue patta order iLSC?
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Mr. Speaker Sir, it is said tl1at there are
two application.'! at the office of District

been. settled and is there any intention to

Mr. Speaker Sir, Wltat is the percentage
of construction of Lengpui Airfield has
ncen completed and what is the
iota) expenditure so far ?

P~l -,{"'lI. _Th3!!h;nvl~t

Chief Minister
MI'. Spekacr Sir, [do not know the:
percentage of works completed and the
total expenditure incurred so far. Now

the contractors and workers arc working earnestly to complete it in
the fixed lime. One of our problems IS that some an; trying to have
land in this area hoping compensations but W{' arc not inte11lling 10
give .1.'1)' more other than what we have already done. However. if
lila is a genuine case not included we have to reccusidcr such case.
According 1'0 our plan, Boeing and Air Bus 20 can land at Lengpui
Airfield and there j~ a proposal 10 land Air Bu.'! 300 in future. We
had discussed this matter with the new Civil Aciatiou Minister. The
Minister said that 1t is their opinion to construct at least 2 Interna
tional Airport in North Eastern Area and : requested him to take up
Lengpui Airfield for this

Regarding the stones 10 be used. as the c-ontractors are
expert in constructing Airfield, they will usc the best. If anyone
patta the area for quarry, they are the enemies of the Govcemment,

1'Jr..I<,-!:,,!th,,-~ian_a: Mr. Speaker Sir, it is a shame that the
Hon'ble House Leader had said that he

dues not know the percentage of work done and expenditure. 'J11e
Department concern should furnish detail particulars while preparing
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answer for this question. Why didn't they do it?

!.'1J_ ._..z:<>rlUll0'!'!'l!!' Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, What is tho
meaning of the answer given by the

Hon'ble house Leader saying We are' planning to land even Air Bus
300? did he mean it will be possible for bigger aircraft which ha,
heavy load or fhe length of the runway can be exrtendcd ? It is clear
that we will need bigger airerafl and what steps had been taken to
upgrade Lcngpui Airfield for this purpose?

1'1< _.R.TIiUlllluningthrmga: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, in our
last session it was said that the

expected dale oflanding IS April 1998though 1 do not remember the
exact date and is this still reliable? Does the ('roVl.."11UTlJ1et have
expected dale of completion? this was asked, but no answer had
been given.

Qt:,LY,.J.I!'!!'!': Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, some said Airfield
and some said Airport, which OIl{: is correct?

r also would like to know whether it is forall weather or only for
fair weather? Is visual fligbt rule approved only for fair weather '?

Now I ,haD call upon the Minister in-charge.

Pu .. !,aLIhanhawia
C11ief_~J1'f

Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, I too cannot
differentiate Airport and Airfield, it doe,
not matter whatever we called it. Ac

cording to the agreement, the expected date (If completion i, 4.3,1998
and if the contractors fail to complete on this, they will give ~,4

crore rupees 10 the Government of Mizoram.



Tl-c question asked 1~~. the H(~'n'H~' Opnosition Lender
regarding its strength 3.1:H1 :1:8 runaway \\t;n be gtH,d enough for
bigger aircraft. What I meant was that there ill a provision 10 extend
its length ofthe runavva)',

Now Pu F. Malaawma for starred question No. 25

Po F. Malsawtna

~ __ l~~~,ll~rna

~I~tCl

receiving sanction

Mr. Speaker S',f, I ask my starred question
N"o. 25.

~dr. Speaker sir, expenditure for Ramhlun 'S'
Hall till rodav is R~. 2,06, ooo- and utilisation
ceruficate had been received in full. nate of

and reccipicnts arc as follows ~

President \~MA on 20. 9. 1993 Rs. ·H),(IOfV-
President, YMA on .111. 1993 R"_ 40,000,-

President, YMA lin 4. 11, 1993 Rs.-HtOOO/.
President, YMA on 6. j. 1995 Rs. 40,(i()()/-
President, VCP on jO.1O.1995 Rs. SO,OOOi-
President, vep on 29. 5.1996 R..;. 50,000/-

The amount received by President. Y!\lAhad been handed
over to )1\lA and if you want 10 sec utilisation certificate, its with
me.

The last date of giving sanction was 29.5.1996. Since we do
not finalise our plan we can not give other sanction and we art:
intending to re-plan during current financial year,

the others were drawn by
authority to VCP t \-\11'"0

Mr. Speaker Sir. why did the President
vep draw the last two sanctions while

President Y~IA? Did \'-r 1 \ give lc'rc, ,)f
will we get ulilnal:,.ll c(:lti:l;<,l~ ,
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eI,L __.l..{l.Th.~arn;l_ Supplementary question, Mr. Speaker Sir,
During the last 7 years great efforts had been

made to promote sports hut j!ol it true that we do not receive fund
as we suppose to gel due to the failure to produce utilisation
certificate.completion certiiicare for various projects? In the case of
Ramhlun 'S' IS the money/fund given. out according to the utilisation
certificate to tally with the Project Estimates '! Had YClU issued
complefion certificate? From the Project Estimates, what i~ the
percentage of works completed and sliD to be done 7

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the question asked
by the Hcn'ble Member from Aizawt Wee;[ I
Constituency Ramblun Hall will cost crorc of

rupees, the Uriliza "on Certificate we had is only for Rs. 2,60.000.
therefore, completion will be only after 2'3 years. Utilisation certifi
cate is being sent to Central Government to show that we had ent
the sanctioned money requesting them to sanction more. Our main
problem is while Central Government used to release 1st instalement
of CBS at this time 2nd installment isreleased only in the month of
March we have to send utilisation certificate before we actually
spend tile money, Therefore, it is not fair to pretend as using allthe
money before the end of financial year which had been sanctioned
at 28th, 2Ytb, 30th March but if we don't do. We arc afraid that
they may reject out request saying that we still have money. We are
managing somehow.

Regarding grvmg money to the VC it is our opmton
that it will t-c best jftheru arc more wimesses whenever money is
ill:oJtributed through R.D, however: v.c. used to hand over to
'r:M.A.

~p~ak~!: Now, Dr. Rv Lalrhangiiana for starred question No. 26
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1?Jl ..JL '~'!l!:\1~t<!_

~tinist,gt·

Mr. Spcal«..'f Sir, I ask In) starred ques
t-on No. 26,

1'\'11". Speackr Sir, answer fOI starred
question No. 26 is.

a) The accredited journalists are nut given their facilities,
privileges in writing l-ut they are allowed to stay at various Mizoram
Houses, 18s, Circuit Houscx and Rest Houses as officials. Besides
these, they arc given POW~l 'lupply regularly than ordinary people
and they arc also given priority in Water connection and Telephone
connection.

b) 19% calender is sold to Public at Rs. 20/• per copy.

Pu B_~_~.a)l~l.~~~~~I~,-!_: Mr. Speaker Sir, in the past, calender
\V JS printed at the cost of Its. 15/- per

one and this year the c(J~1 of printing is the same as last year i.e.
Rs. 15/~ why it ts sold at 1<s.20/-? Does the Honblc minister dare
to form Vigilance Enquiry, can he answer me ?

J:lr,.J<,.J,a1tiIa"l!Ji,!"a Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to know
the number ofcalender made and I also
would like to know the amount of money

gained when sold by Rs. 20/· I again would like to know the
number of accredited journalist we have. Besides these, is it goodto
have their fadlitics/privileges in writing ?

?vIr. Speaker Sir, What 1S the criteria
to become accredited journalist ?
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l'J!. .. H .... LaIp"!!;!
Minister

Mr. Speaker Sir, regarding the rate ofCalender
It is not Rs. 15/- butjr U;' R~, 2C1!·· and the
printing charge is Rs. 37/-. We have made

1.0,000 copies out ofwhich 10,000 copies had been distrihut~d to
the officials m various places and prominent citizens and various
institutions, Whilo the printing charge is Ro.37, 10,000 copies had
been sold to public at Rs. 20i· Asthat i.1 the case, there is no need

.. to refer this matter to Vigilance. Since 10,000 copies had been sold
at RI'. 20,1~ we have gained R~. 20,000/- which had already been
deposited at Government Account by challan no 889,

1'\1. It IA1I>IeWl"!L1: Mr. Speaker Sir, while the Calender
committee decided to sell at Rs. 15/M

why had it bern sold at Rs. 20/- "iJI ·it be a crime 10 change lh"
minute of the committee during the absence of the calender in-charge'
chairman ?

F Lalremsiama Mr. Speaker Sir, it is regretful th<'t the
proceeding of the Committee hac been

tampered, Therefore, can the Hcnblc minister assure us Lhat he will
form Vigilance Enquiry to enquire about this matter '!

Pu

Dr. .T. V. Hilma : Mr. Speaker Sir, Mizoram Calender ;.1 printed
by Adland Prc&', Calcutta but Adland Press

• is a mete Commission Agent which docs not have its own Printing
Press. Therefore, i, it possible 10 print diMly where AdIand I're!lS

• printed without giving """",,",Ilion 10 Adland Press '?

!'I!... H~l.,aJrua~,

Mm.ister
Mr, Speaker Sir, 1 do not know that the
Committee minutes had been tampered.
It is true that rhcrcwes a proposal to fix the

rare at Rs. 15/- but the Committee fclt that it was a bit low so it was
decided to sell at Rs. 20/~
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Regarding facilities given to the accredited journalists we can
not compete ether states because of our financial condition)
However, we an: trying to ficilirare them as much as possible but we
donor have ill written and truly speaking, it is not necessary to
write even other states do 110t write. I do admit that the facilities we
have provided them is vel)" meagre comparing to other slates.

Regarding Adland company, whenever there is printing works
to be done, quotation had been Ilcatcd and the Government used to
choose from the sample and works (,1' the bidders.

fuJ~~_J1"!!tglt!!U~gtl~atJg;' : Mr. Speaker Sir, 1 am not satisfied
with the answer given hy the Hon'blc

minister, Can the Minister assure while mcembers know beyond the
knowledge of the ~Unister 10 prove their knowledge.

Pu F. Lalremsiama "1\1r. Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble Jlouse
Leader, the Chief Minister is in c'iargc

of Vigilance and it is the responsibility of the Minister to probe
such wrongdoing. I, therefore, neg'" the Hcn'ble Chief Minister to
form Vigilance Enqull}.

~p~~.'~',e!. The cone\.'111 Minister said that there was no tam-
poring m the tmnutes of the Committee me W~

must accept that. So what is the need to fc.rn Vigilance Enquiry?

1\,1,.. Speaker Sir, as I had already said ] do
not know th.11 there is tampering in the pro
"ceding offIN Committee but if members arc

insisting I will look into the matter again. the number of accredited
journalist we have now is 44-8 at Lunglei, 6 at Saitta and 30 at
;\1"3WI. Government is having rules to select accredited journalist
which can not be said mlhe House. If members want to sec the
copy of the rules. I can give them,
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1 have an announcement to be made. The Hon'ble
member Pu l.alhmingthJUlga could not attend the
illness and I would bKe to make it known to this

I'll ._-". J.,al!Iangzu,.I. Mr. Speaker Sir, the speeches made by
Millisl,r the Hon'ble members dwing Zero 1I0ur
are relevant fordiscussion on Vote on Account, So I wouJd like to
suggest that I shall wind-up on that discussion.

$n<';tk~[ I would like to exp1ahl bow we are supposed to use
Zero Hour. In Zero Hour members can raise any

point which is not included in either Business List or Resolution or
Questions so it can not be ignored. "'Me each member isgiven 10
or20 minutes for other business, you are taking your owntime in
Zero Hour. I, therefore, would like to request you to examine first in
your respective Parliamentary Group tho point you are going to raise
3t Zero How and detail a member to raise the point so that our
Zero hour will be more cffecHvety utilized

Now, we shall proceed to our next business. that is Laying of
Papers. Pu Hrangthanga Colney has lour papers to lay -

•
I.

including
1996.

Mizoram Sale, of Petroleum and Petroleum Products
Major Spirit Lubricant Taxation and Amendment rules,

2. AS&1l11 Amusement and Belting Tax rules, 1996.

3. Mizoram Profession Trade Calling and Employment
Taxation rules, 1996 and

4. Central SaJel'I Tax Amendment rules, 1.996,



.,)il

Now I shall call upon him ru J.,,) these four pap~rs in order.

Pu__ U[lUJgtl)an~..Cuh<;y
l\JiAi~!l;:r

Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind
permission, I beg tv lay

1, Mizoram Salea of Petroleum and Petroleum Products
including motor spirir and Lubricants laxation Amend
mcru Ruk..-s , 19~i(;.

:n ,.\ssam amusement and .i1l,)tting lilX amendment Rules.
1996.

3) Mizcram Profession Trade Calling and Employment
Taxation rules, ] 996 and

l) Central Sales Tav Mizoram Amendment rules, 1996 en
the- table of the House.

~J?~5.r ; Lei the COptC8 be distributed. Now I shall call upon
Pu Lalkhama to L'lY Rcport of Public Accounts

committee relating 10 Public Works Department

.e~_ .._J.&l~~.a Mr. Speaker Sir. wjt~ your Kind permission,
( beg to lay report on action take," by the

Public Accounts Committee 1995 relating to Public Works Depart
ment on the table of this august House.

~""ker Let the copy be distributed.

Pu_. ~ t-aPW<.Jm3 Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind permission I beg
to lay 10th Report of Public Accounts Commit

tee on the table of this august House
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~e~_a.~~eT Have you finish distributing the copy. Now 'Report of
the Committee: of Esnmates,

With your permission Sir, 1 Chairman
of the Committee on Estimates having

been authorised by the Committee to present the: Report on its
behalf present du.- Sth Report relating to Industries Department,
industrial Growth Centre J.uangmual.

Thank you, Sir.

Let the copy be dislribuied. Now I shall call upon
Pu La! Biakzuala to present Report of the Commit
tee on Public Undertakings

With your kind perrmsaon Sir, 1 the
Chairman. Committee on Public Under-
takings having been authorised hy the

Committee 1:0 present the Report on its behalf present the Jst Report
of fhe Committee on Public Undertakings on the Mizoram Food &.
Allied Jndu..tries Co-operation Limited.

11tanl< you.

!?!; R, ~I!han~ With yow' peumssicn, Sir, I, Chairman
of the Cornminee on Government A~·

surances having been authorised by the Committee present the 5th
Report of Committee on Government Assurances to the House.

Thank you.



:)l'caker Let the copy be distributed. Now we have l 0
minutes n.r our morning session so what shall we
de shall we hJV~ a break now or shall we start our

discussion. if you want to start now, \VC shall do it. Yesterday,
hon'ble Finance Minister presented Vote on Account lor expenditure
ofthe Government of Mizotam J996·1997 AUgJLSi September, Today
we haw 10 discuss and pass this. Who will speak Iirst ?

PQ. _ZQJ:~_rnth,~l}g<l : 1\11'. Speaker Sir. first I would like to speak
about Police under No 14. total demand is

4,214.20 lal.n rupees in revcnuc . The total amount demanded for 2
months on Vote on Accounts IS 702,:{8 lakh rupees from the

statement rnade by the Hon'blc Minister; his clear lh.u we require
more police and necessary steps should be taken to strengthen
police. I would like to request the l lon'ble Minister to note that
Champhat constituency particularly face many problems. As
Champhai ..., in tl (I; border area, various rebid groups used to come
and collect tax and this creates problem for the localities because of
this it is nC;:':';;~SJry 10 strengthen police force, At the :-l<101C time, it is
necessary to strengthen police fer Khawhung , Ngopa and Hnablan
constituencies which <:U\; m horde!" area. Even the western Belt at
bordering a1"C8;<;. are facing similar problems. therefore. ifwe do not
strengthen OHr police forces like MAP & '[\'fRP at border areas we,
the SOliS of soil will be oppressed in our 0\\11 land. 1. therefore,
would like to request T10m;;; Ministry to consider this mauer and take
necessary steps.

In c1\.;1 supply 300 lakh tUpecloi tor IlOW and 122:< Iakh
rupees for capital and 231 lakh rupees for revenue had becen
allored for these two months. In supply, the condition of ricc Jtsclf
is 10 some extent good but I would like to mention other essential
commodities particularly Gas. In other states they can do door to
door delivery hut we can not expect door to door delivery here JI'- we
nr...' in hilly area. But 1 think an arrangement c..n be made: if' the
system of di.strihution.
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Regarding Pl Ili Department, we are now depending on
water supplied by PHE Department. but PHE is not trustworthy,
The people of Aizawl are facing water problems. 1, therefore, would
like to remind the concern Minister about the problem faced by the
people of Aizawl.

Lastly, I would like to point out that maintenance of Jail
and other Rescue Centres are very poor and great efforts should
be made by soda! welfare Department to promote these centres.

'Thank You.

Sp<akor

Dr. J.V. Hlunn

It's 1~oo PM now and we shall have recess and then
resume our ldtting at 2:00 P.M.

Mr. Speaker Sir, it is sad that we cannot we
fuU Budget, however, 1 feel that it is ncces
s..'U'Y to di'ICUSS whatever budget we have.

What I would like to say first is that on 4th or this
month I mer Cf1K.-( Eegineer of Northeastern F'Cl who asked me 10

0011""'''''' to the Government of Mizoram to upgrade Bairsbi-Kolasib
road as there is Rail Head at Bairabi now as even Fel had built
godown at Bairabi. I, myself am not aware that Government of
Mizoram is neglecting Bairabi-Kolasib road as awarcd by even
outsiders. Since this road is a lift; -lime for Mizoram, I urge the
Government to upgrade this mad.

These days we arc preaching to economise our budget
and il: is good. However, I feel that we do not economise our funds
regarding compensation and land acquisition, it is my opinion that
W~ never negotiate properly c-hen we are going to acquire land.
While speaking about economy. ] feelthat Government of Mizoram
is having unnecessary expenditure at Delhi, Mizoram House. There is
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financial Adviseer, Resident Commisioner. Press Information Adviser
to C.M, Assistant Press Information Officer of whom all facilities
arc given by the Government of. Mizoram and it deems there is an
intention to put on OSD too, f\J~ all these necessary, is there some
ways to reduce these officers in order to economise our budget '?
Can a Deputy Resident Commissioner do these work:'>? I also would
like to point out that there is IE to look after Mizoram I'louse at
Delhi whose room is furnished with AC. Besides this, he h,IS Disc
Antenna for star T.V J \vould like to know who provide this "Does
he entitle Ae Room '.J

I would like to thank the Government lor not increasing
the number of T\'IL\S due to our financial problems.

As the Hon'ble Member Pu Zorarnthanga had pointed
out, in the Western Belts, Shanti Bahiuis are creating problems; [
would like to urge tile Government to strengthen police force in
Western Delrs.

In our budget for two months, most allocation is made
for Education and I tbiuk it will improve our education system. It
Will be good if School teachers are posted equally both at Aizawl
and other villages, 'I also would liktJ to mention that we are
neglecting Hindi in Mizoram. Though Education Department has
Hindi wing W~ do not learn much Hindi as it is not compulsory.
Because of this we face marry problems outside Mizorarn. 1,
therefore, would like to suggest to study more Hindi and strengthen
Hindi Wing.

Thank you.
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LalsawtaPu Mr; Speaker Sir. as there is nothing much to
say in OUT Budget I would like 10 say three

points m general. first, J feel it is important to use our Budget
properly otherwise it will be good if there is proper guide-lines
whenever Government is going to buy purchase anything.

•
Secondly, I would 1iI« to mention about Gas (LPG)

because it is one of our main problems these days. It is clear that
there is unfair means in the way of distributing Gas by distributors.
The concern Department can check how distributors are distributing
gas to their consumers according to the Mizoram Trade
Artieles(Ijcen.,ing and Control) orders, 1987. In 1hi.s way, distributors
will not ignore their consumers if Government is interfering, The
Honblc HOUl'e Leader formed a Committee to enquire the problems
we are facing in Gas. 'The findings of the Committee is that in many
Village«, the distributors used to give cormections for this own ben
efits, as OJ result, we are facing scarcity. If the Government takes
action according to Public Distribution system our problem ",10 be
solved.

Thirdly, thereare some Department which has direct con
com about mankind. Health & Family Welfare Department has
hospitals, Jails and several De-addiction Centres. It is important to
visit these institutions at regular intervals and see their problems at the
spot, In some years hack. a Comminee was formed to visit these

.- institutions and T think it is good to form such a Committee.

Thank You.
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Pleas h~~' to j).:.-' specific m your speech.

Fu __ J,' _M:JL<w\:~m.a : Mr. Speaker Sir, I will try to he specific.
First of all I would like to point out that this

House should give importance to tho; Report of the Comptroller &.
Auditor General [,1" India. I asked many questions based 011 this
report but it scorns our officers. Head of Departments and even our
ministers did not study rhis report because the figure given by our
officers dv not tally with the report. lfwe do not study properly
Audit objection made by the highest' authority in the Government or
India regarding financial control, our administration nnd financial
discipline will not be favourable 10 the Centre. At the same time, it
i'l also very important to study reports and proceedings of various
Committees. Otherwise, we will easily be misled and our dignity will
be degr -d. I, therefore, would like to request the Ministers in
particulars, to direct their officers to study carefully all the reports
the)' have received. I also would like to point out that many wrong
informations had been given to the house and we should be careful
in future not to grvc wrong informations til the House.

Regarding compensation, I would like to request the
Government to do tlungs carefully, While ther is High Court Judge
ment order to give only one person from a fatniJyl in some
Villages, for instance, in Pukzing village, there are 8 person:" to
receive compensation from one family. Regarding rental charge, I
would like to request the Government to settle things not from the
desk of the officers but to direct the officers to do on the spot and I
would like to inform the Government that we, the legislators, are
willing to co-operate if they arc going to do within out constituency
areas.

In Education, I had talked both to Central Minister, Mr.
Bommai and Human Resources Development minister 10 include
Mizo in eBSE. classes 11 th, 12dl & 10th and T ,..vould Iil.c L tin',":
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the Govcruruent to take steps in this regard, As Mizc students arc
facing problems in various parts of India, it is necessary to have
Tribal hostel at Delhi. J am glad [0 hear that the Deputy Residence
Cornnusoncr is taking steps to have such hostel to accomodate about
100 students. It is our responsibility to consider the welfare of our
students to compete students from other parts of [mila. In develop
jug country, it is the responsibility of the Government to uplift the
post and upgrade the higher section. A~ that is tilt: case, in my
opinion, it is good to raise the amount of money given to those who
appeared for Civil Service exams conducted by UPSC from Rs.
5.0001- to Rs. 10,000.'- after they passsed preliminary exams to give
them incentives. Otherwise there will be no Mizo lAS in future. To
improve our Education system, it is necessary 10 have good founda
tion. To haw good foundation in education we have. to improve the
efficiency and give incentive to teachers. tr is heard that there are
50 posts of primary school teachers to be Iillcd up and J would like
to urge the Government to appoint those who bave trained .....1 pre
service training.

Another point I would like to mention is about the prob
lems faced by our youths regarding drugs and other kinds of.
addiction. Wehave had a committee with the Hon'hlc home Minister
to consider about this and even the Honble Chief Minister took
initiative part Many of our parents are troubled by this. Our police
ami Excise force had arrested many such addicts hut only 20 were
convicted. I would like to question the Magistrates whether they really
share the burden which befell on the people of Mizoram. Ifthere is
no proper rules in this regard. it should be created as soon as possible.

Lastly; I and my friends used to mention in this House
that it iH necessary to consider the poorer section and ] am glad that
the Govt, is giving ears to what we have said. Now there is a scheme
for Poor Aid AA one time assistance. But what I would like to point
out is thai we should be wry careful while choosing the beneficiar
ies. In my opinion, it will be fair if we entrust )1\fA. 1(1 choose the
beneficiaries. Ifwe go according to l~aja!l, 1:17 which reads-



'learn to do good; seek justice, correct oppression; defend the
fatherless. plead for thewidow then we an' following democracy. So,
I urge the legislators. members of this august House to follow this
scripture.

Thank you.

F. LalrcmsiamaI'u - - - -~ ._ .... \,11: Speaker Sir, first I would like to
mention that you had assured us to give

in our morning SCSSillO to give the names and rates of the bidder for
purchase of private building at Vcnghlui. but now its 14 minutes to
3 and W~ haven't been givel1 the names as; yet. I, therefore, strongly
demand that an assurance given earlier be fulfilled in order to
maintain the dignity of this HOUl~e and to safeguard the rights of the
members.

Regarding our Budget, it is our second time 10 haw our
Budget on Vote OIl Accounts. Wedo not blame either the Govt. or
the Hon'blc Finance ~Iinj~k,' for litis. However; as our session is a
budget session, J do support austerity measures pointed out by the
Hon'ble Members regarding budget allocation and maintaining ad
ministration.

While I appreciate the steps taken b) the Hcn'ble Chief
Minister to have International Airport in North East and his
proposal. for Lengpui as one of such intenational airports I would like
to point out that our leaders should not forget thai we are in a race
course. At the centre, Railway Budget bad been laid and various
people are re-acting to it. Rut in Mizoram, Railway Budget does
not have meaning, we only know that the fares had been raised
Through we have rail-head at Bairabi, it's been a long time thai rice
dill not arrive at Bairabi and besides that Bairabi-Kolasib road is very
had.
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By th,,; kindness of Ill.: Govt. I used to be a member of
Planing Hoard and a member of InOnit01Y and evaluation committee.
'I he Committee vh.tkd Kolacib-Bairabi road on the spot with Plan
ning Hoard Vice Chairman and W~ submitted our opinion and
sugvesuons to the concern Department. Dutit ix regretful thaI no
attention had be..'Il gh"e1li' paid /0 our suggestions. I've heard that the
condition of Bairabi-Kolasib road is very had and even BIL~ service
is nor regular. L thereforc. would like to point out that it is nCCeS<1IY
hi streamline (including VC) ow administration.

Another point J would like to mennon is. that as we all ~J10W,

there is coaliation GtJVl. at the Centre and ii, L"I not important who
support the Govemment. The most important thing is to consider the
development of Mizoram. One 'of the objectives Dr this Coliation
GO'\l1. in their common minimum programme is greater devaluatien
of power 1{)the states und our GO'\1. should have its principle tn 1~

regard. .\s pointed out by the Hon'ble Chief Minister regarding
Lengpui Airport Twould like to urge the Go"1. to consider ~t1 which
zone should priority he given for Mizoram,

,t\1J.oUICr point 1 would like to mention is about Education. 11 iii
said that 'Education should be made a fundamental right' This year
is proclaimed as 'Zirna Uar Kum' which means "Year of promoting
Education 'I even the Govt.. is taking steps to promote education and
the Hon'ble FinJ11~c minister is Chairman in the Co-oxordination

-Commiuee in this regard. However, while we are uymg to promote
education, asmentioned earlier th~\'..·a}· we are appointing High Schoof
Teachers and Hi~tn;r Secondary Education is not favourable and at
the same time students of Governmner Higher Secondary School do
not have class PJOTlls. why docs the GO\·1. allot land to private
within the area of this school ? 1= glad lhat more schools ;'1 Aizawl
had been recognised tor to 2. In this way, can we give priority to
Education and Health & Family Welfare Department under common
minimum Programme particularly for Mizoram? 1 woulJ like to
request the Hon'ble Finance Minister to allot more funds for these
two Department iII our next Blld\!til S(,,,si~,I(I.
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Mr xocakcr Sir. lam gJad Ih,;{ the GHVI. j., taking !~1\'i.l1 efforts
m Admiuistrarion. In my Ol'lnt.'11. tt is good to have proper cadre for
our l\'U India Ctvil ~\;Tvi\.'e ~,·.:rs('Il..:l We ~lWoil demand seperatc
Cadre for our State civil Service. Police ::;er.. icc. Forest Service and
other orga..niscd services fur lateral entry. Besides th~se,\1r. Speaker
sir Governmnct rr.lpbyv..:~: Fcderaoon is the biggest .;\.I;,..cciation and
they have mauv di.TI;<:ntls. Among their demands J would ]il<.~ 10
request the '30v1. to accept Joint consultative Machinery L.T.C.
(LCllW Travel Coucession ] should also be given 10 G()\"~ servants
and I also would ltkc to m1;~\, the \TOVt. 11.01 [0 withheld DA and
inkom relief allotcd ll, Govt. Servants. Regarding Police I.Xp;u1-.
mcru. I would Iik\.- 10 poin' OllJ that QUI'police arc Vet)' efficient but
I fed t:ll.'ll the Gmt. 10(:8 not favour them as they deserve. Mizoraru
Pollet, had seized ]0 Ah Riftcs (yariou:; series] ') pistols. Communi
cation 5('1 and important 11 .cumcrits from CNF. Fi"~ my question
regarding Mizoram Police Welfare fund, it was said that the GU'\:1.
is intending tlJgsvc 1 lakh rupees for the Welfare fund which fr. bcutg
process- in the file. (,.Vh3) [ \'<l/\ll<1 like to point out is that the lower
ranks of Mizornm Policc nccd special consideration.

I also ~\l'-'llid like h, point out rhat room rent at various
Department R(.";<Il Houses ai~: different even after ar order had been
issued. I am saying these b\~c;IUSC I want our administration svstern
in Mizcrarn ;0 be: intact so it can tally with our Budget.

Thank )'OIl.
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Thank you, Mr; Speaker Sir, for giving me
tum.'.

(Speaker : We do not fix time hoping that you won.t take much
tinu- but you are taking your own lime. Since we can nor go beyond
4 P.,vJ please try to he specific. in your speech ).

~t I,...~tin~hh-1n.<~ =Mr, Speaker Sir, I have outy three points.
1\.1y first point" is about School Education. In order 10 haw good
education woe need to haw a good foundation. At present, as
Primary Education in Mizorarn is 110t good enough, our result in
High School level cannot be good. therefore, if we do no! reform
OUf education system from primary school level from thisyear itself
our education will suffer. Considering the number of students and
teachers in primary schools. \1lC have sufficient teachers. But jn..nte;lISt

of the schools particulady in villages there is one or two eeaoher for
one school which means for clau l~IV, this n.J~ in poor
education. While Primarv Edulo:.aUo1l fsfree and coltlpulsory in India
and Mizoram, wl..., I\.Um children do nc~ hsve teacher ';' If we
neglect primary edecancn, which is. the foundation, our education
system ",'ill not get improved. It seems there arc many teachers in
the capital. lois matter should :d:w be kl()\,;\':d into. As that is the
case, I would hke to urge the GOVI. to .Jlkrl more fund... for Primal)'
Education when we haw proper Budget

Secondly, 1 w<il•.ll:1 !ik9 to menton aroa: l\1tdical Deva~
10 grve ~fl to its citizens Govt. is taking various steps by

constructing hospitals both in rural and urban areas. Though doctors
had been posted ill PHC and SHe, most ofthem hardly slay in their
place of posting. And at the same time even for those who wanted to
do their duty dehgently, they do not haw medical facilities to look
after the pati\fllts; 80 it is very difficult for thorn and as a result the
people sutler. Our medical Departmenr is hl1nOUS in Family Welfare
and Birth Control which is not so important 1"0;' our state consider
ing our population. It should rather 1,ltt: c'Icrts 10 eradicate Malaria
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.md other ~ti$e1SCS. Thor...fore. if' ordr:' ro j,rt\\lidr;; healthy It:,,:; ~'_l

everyone we have to improve PHC and SHe 1:.\ providing bcu-r
medical facilities.

Tlurdly. 1would like 10 point o.rt th.li Dcvclcpmon! fund j_,! net
sufficient to be used for enjoyment as wcllthongh it '1MY l-c <utfi
cient {or developmental works. TI1 our present situation. it seems there
is a great cotupefition to gr"l~ development fl,nd".1 he reason f(\{ this
is th~'(e is Hi' nuu'korfor whal our Ia-mcrs prod-iced. 'Iherctorc. it is
the respondibility 01 the Govl. tv seek/find market Ior farmers so th.rt
yur fanners e-n sell their products <11 reasonable prices which vvill give
incentive 10 them. H will be UOf'".! if the Govt. can zive subsidv or

~ ~.

arant-in-aid both tn th.:. nnmcrs ~lJ1.-1 industrialists. 1. therefore, would
like to urg.c the Covt 10 ha~t' prorcr plan m this respect in our next
Budget.

Thank SOU.

~nw J shall call upon Pu 'jnllTl2,kirn:l and after that
Pu Biakzuala. Please try not to take more than
1tl minutes.

Mr Speaker Sir. I do ;~UpPO!t what had
been s-aid bv the Horrblc member just'
before me,

If W~ look at Ct-'tt.'H1.C;; figure, \VC can see that wlule the population of
cities are growing it is becoming smaller and smaller in villages. The
reason fer this rs that We arc neglecting rural areas and if we go on
like this, w.: will face problems. Therefore, I would like to urge the
Gmt. til take steps to develop rural areas in various ways particularly
in Education and Health.
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Per my first point, as I bad often said, today I would like to
urge the (love. again to have Lunglei District House at AU..1Wl.
Another point J would like to mention' is about Aizawl-Thenzawl
Lunglei road. I would like to request the Govt, to give priority to

this road which already ha\; e had its structurcvframe work I also
would like to point out that there is no police post between
Bunghmun, Lunglei, 'Jhenzawl, Hnahlhi.l and Scrchhip-, therefore, if
there is any intention to deploy police, I would like to request the
Govt, 10 bear this in mind.'"

Another point I would like to mention is about school Educa
tion. .\~ there are more children, we need more Primary School so
the public had to open private school, My point is can Lie Govt.
give recognition to such private schools after functioning for 2/.' years
privately. -Nol only this, \\till it be good even if Director can giv'~

such permission ? We, the people ofrural areas need your considera
lion..Another point is as I've often said, I would like to wge' the
Go~1. not tu include Tlangfan roam and Lnngpui ram of Pengzawl
area in the Khawbuag ,\rtld SanctuaIy. Otherwise it will he a great
problem for the people l.lfthis area,

I had said the: other day apout the problem faced by ginger
WO\\·I.:'J"e', Today. also] would like to know the intention of the 00\1.
in this regard, can we find market for them? Otherwise, they are
working hard in vain. It is good that Govt used to distribute f;iIpouline
but 8(1°-b of the beneficiaries are from.urten people. When we, the
people of rural areas applied for silpouline and V.c. had to vcrifv
the application. ThL'I createsgreat problem both for the applicants and
the V.C. Therefore, it will be good if the Govt. can find 3 way to
solve our problem in this regard.

Lastly, 1 used to request the Go,\1, to make Phaileng which is
only 10 K!\·f from Latui to be motorablo . Today also I repeat my
request to the Gmt. and to give priority ttl my request.

Thank you.
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I'o Lalbiak Zuaia 1\ h. Speaker Sir, I went to say how
grateful I am here with sound health

because this is the, first time I attend. the house without having
personal difficulties.

We have already discussed atilt listened to many good advice
from our Hon'blc members. but everything docs not took What it
9et.'1JlS, I have six important questions to ask.

Firstly, Regarding demand No. 22 of SdlOOJ Education-As we
have no efficient and sufficient teachers ,It primary and middle school
level, no good enough result should be expected. Not only that our
education system is unsuitable for farther improvement. in this
regard. hns not Ihe gcvemumcr noticed such inadequacy of teachers
and education system.

Secondly. rotating 10 demand no 26 of Health Department we
knciw certainly that large amount of money has been sanctioned to
Health and Family welfare Department. BUI large number of villages
at remote (IJ'C:1S do not have Sub-Centre. health workers etc. In this
regard, has nol the government noticed such inadcquancy ?

Thirdly, regarding demand no 38 of FIsheries Department large
amount of mom..')' has been sanctioned hut no utilisation or the result
thereof i'l seen. Is it not possible to buy their product without
sanctioning the said amount '?

Fourthly, Demand 110 40 of Rural Development Department
there if! misuse of sanctioned money among the people. The main
reason js that the sanction is handed over to FOes to distribute,
normally UDCs are closely linked with ViC having mutual agree
mem. 1'0 this, should the govettunent set up an agency to look after
the whole affairs?

Fifthly, regarding demand no J6· 113101 the government intention
to expand cooking gall agency at Aizawl town?
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Sixthly, regarding demand no 34 of Labour and Employrrn..mt
Department. has the responsibJedepartrnent intended to open course
on trades such ~ surveyor; Computer etc. at Industrial Training
[n:'it.llule at Aizawl Town '!

Let U:1 caD upon concerned minister to clarifY and
beg the House to pass vote on-account.

L"'-.J..i ~lsal1JlAl!'l.i'
Minister

Heollth Department,
needed.

Mr. Speaker sir, I hope we art: very
clear from the statement made by OUl'

HutI'ble Members the importance of
In this regard, 11hi.n1: no further explanantioa is

Regarding question raised by Hon'ble Member,
Pu 1 alkbama-bcrder securityespecially between Burma and Bangla

desh is handed over to Police. Assam Rille's, and Border Security
force.

Regarding financial instability, no edequate sanction has been
received front Central Government.

Rrcgarding question raised by Hon'btc Member Dr. J. V. Hluna,
40% passed HSLC examination last year.

Regarding MZP and Foreigners, many foreigners have been
detained with prior approval and investigation carried em by VIC and
]1.17.1', Later on the government is trying to negotiate with leaders of
MZP by amicable means, Which they rejected and unlawful action has
taken place and 'orne \fl.P leaders have been detained.

According to rumours fake/Counterfeit currency has been
spreading over Aizawl town. All 111'.' government is alert at this,
remedial measure has to be taken.



Rcrgarding electric metre, hire and purchase, Silpouhne, Nurses
Pay. L'l C and Identity Card, the government is intending to folk
appropriate and remedial action.

Regarding Police department the cowmmeut has been taking
sh...11 to create police post at Dungtlang Village ;;'Q that it will easily
covers Khawbung, Fnrkawn and Vaphai.

Taking to the PI-H-: department II Ii; Ai7.awl greater Water
Supply Scheme phase I has not yd proper'', functioned. Therefore
in order to supply sufficient drinking water. .\i7..J.v\"! Greater Water
SIIPPIy phase Il has been intended to he. carried '1I1 extensively, this
will COVtT all needed area.

Regarding intoxicating drinks ami drugs, the government IS

trying to solve- the problems as far as ir can.

Viewing national highway between Bairabi and Kula...ib, the
govcmmnet had been laking sten 10 construct national highway; but
devaluation of currencyat Central level causes difficulties.

Regarding Santi Iiahi-u, School Tcaclu.:,s,finan~i31 management
and compensation. each responsible department isinrending to take
care vf any situation arising thereof To add, Construction of Hostel
for North Eastern region ill Delhi, Teacher training and NLUP
Selection baR been taken care of by the govcrmcnt.

Considering railw..1Y construction at Sairang, Phase n covers
the scheme, but due 10 financial shortage, the scheme has not yet
functioned properly.

Again, I request our hon'btc Members to note thar the govern
ment give priority to Health and Education fOI remote areas. Not
only that: the government bas only delayed Ll'C and interim relief
((,)1" ,I little while, but it wrll nor be delayed too long. The
gcvcrnmcnr has 31~o an intention 10 purchase the products or fishery
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and also has taken step to improve Rural Development and J.T.I.

I therefore move Vote on Account ')1' Rs. l I, 157 .10/~ crorce
to pass.

Thank you.

•

As our Financial minister moved vote on account
tv be passed, those who agree to pass ~JY 'Yes' and
those who do not agree s3)' 'No'

( Demand was passed )

Since there i... no one who disagrees, I declare that
the hill is passed.

Now Jet us call upon our finance Minister to beg
leave to introduce the Bill.> Mizoram Appropriation Bill, vole on
account Not 1996.

Pu.. J,.!4angZll~Ia Mr. Speaker Sir, with your kind perms-
~t~[l:r sion, I beg leave of the House to

• introduce the Mizoram Appropriation Vote 011 Account No.4 biU
, 19% and I introduce the Bill, Thank you.

•
A, begged by Finance Minister do we agree to
have the hill introduced, let the bill be introduced.

Mr. Speaker Sir, with yow' permission I
hereby introduce Mizoram Appropria
tion vote on account No 4 Bil 1996
and to be considered.
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Pl!. LJ-,:""bA!ill.~!~I_a

Mjn~~~~l'

LeI us call upon Finace "Minister to HlUVcJ

the bill for passing of the House.

Mr. Speaker Sir. withyour permission I
beg leave or the Honse to pass the
Mizoram appropriation Vote on Account
No. 4 r~i1L

_s.t!~~~_~r: The Minister asked for consideration Do we agree '?
{Members agreed j. He also asked the Bill to he

passed and we have 10 vote for rhut. So those who agree to pJSS the
Mizorarn Appropriation vote on Account No .:j. Bill ]996 may S,J)'

so. {Members agreed to pass). W<..:II then the Mizeram Appropriation
Vote on Account Nil. 4 Hill 1996 is unnniruously passed,

P.lL __ l.,_,L_;W;~JJg,.lUa11
Mmj,~t,,[

Thank you. 1\.'11. Speaker Sir.

:?P.~;W~l" 'cow we have finished out Business. As pointed out
by the Hon'blc FinallCClvGnister we thought of

having proper Budget Session but due to the changing of Ministry
at the Centre we are not certain about our financial position. so we
have to take Vow on Account for these two months and we
summoned a Session for this and 1 am glad that the Bill had be...n
passed unanimcusfy

Now the House is adjourned sine dine.

The House Adjourned sine die at 4:13 PM.




